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he night's bright blackness 
ne receiver on my tender ear 
scend sad hellos 
muted goodbyes 

your voice 

love-whispering 

our calm two-ness 

our \.,arm union over space 

and phone-hum 
W with strong sureness that, 
no matter 	hml7 deep the sleep 
how sharp the turn 
how far the roads, 
there is 	no death 

in life 

or love! 
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Is it 
a SUIll thing 
adding the steps to climb 
the great mountain? 
Or could it be 
a difference 
between a bristle cone pine 
and God? 
Some claim for a fact 
it divides 
the minds of old men, 
and mUltiplys 
their fear . 
Albert (that trapped genius) 
says it changes speed, 
but I maintain 
it moves on 
without heed, 
knocking down 
all obs tac les. 
Its long tentacles 
grab, 
grab every thing in sight, 
squeezing, 
squeezi.ng tight, 
tigh ter as one lives in its realm, 
until it 

st'tangles. 
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